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A COURIERJOURNAL 

tow Class Elects 
fisher Grad 
Thomas N. Trevett of Roch-

ester vrai recently elected presi 
dent of the graduating class of 
Albany Law School. He is a 
1946 graduate of St. John Fish 
er College and also of McQuaid 
Jesuit High School. 

Brisk Day timer 

Printed Pattern 

Brisk, bright daytime look 
—line of side buttoning con
tinues into seam to accentuate 
slenderness. Choose Dacron, 
linen weave, cotton. 

Printed P a t t e r n 9143: 
Misses' Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16, 18. 
20. Size 16 requires 3 yards 
45-inch fabric. 

FIFTY CENTS in coins for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for flrsl-class 
mailing and special handling-
Send to: Catholic Courier 
Journal, Pattern Dept.. Box 
42, Old Chelsea Station, Now 
York, N.Y. 10011. P r i n t 
NAME, ADDRESS witti ZIP 
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER-

125 newsworthy FASHIONS— 
see them., lew them.. . send 
for 1968 Fall-Winter "Fash-
Ions to Sew." Coupon Inside 
for FREE Pattern—choose it 
from Catalog. Send 50c today. 

See 57 exclusive tapvname 
Originals In 1966 Couture 
Pattern Collection. Plus 50c 
free coupon—apply to any $1 
pattern in Book. Send 5»0c for 
Couture Collection. 

Chore-Cheerers 

Mrs. Frederick Cico-
ria — Miss Elaine 
MariePennella, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony D. Pennella, 
Canton St., and Fred
erick R. Cicoria Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick C i c o r i a , 
Newbury St., were 
married Oct. 8 in 
Holy Apostles Church, 
Rochester. (V a rd e n 
Photo) 

Mrs. Thomas Hanss— 
Miss Karen Elizabeth 
Donnelly, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Donnelly, O a k 
Manor Lane, Pittsford, 
and Thomas J. Hanss, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerard B. Hanss, Del-
ray Rd„ were mar
ried Oct. 8 in St. 
Louis Church, Pitts-
ford. (Varden Photo) 

Mrs. Raymond Bubel 
— Miss Judith Marie 
Croston, daughter of 
Mrs. George Croston 
and the late Mr. Cros
ton, Linnet St., and 
Raymond Frank Bu
bel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F r a n k Bubel, 
Chili Ave., were mar
ried Oct. 1 in Holy 
Rosary Church, Roch
ester. 

Mrs. Xobert Karvetski 
— Miss Sharon Lee 
Whitney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
C. Whitney, Wheel-
don Dr., and Robert 
J. KLarvetski, son of 
Mr. Joseph Kancetsku 
Raines Pk., and Mrs. 
Anna Karvetski, St. 
Paul Blvd., were mar
ried Oct. 1 in St. 
C h a rl e s Borromeo 
C h u. r c h, Rochester. 
(Kovral Photo) 

Mrs. Roger Kolasa — 
Miss Linda J a n e 
Ebert, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl F. 
Ebert, Thomas Ave., 
and Roger William 
Kolasa, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam A. Ko
lasa, N e t t l e Creek 
Rd., Fairport. were 
married Oct. 8 in St. 
Thomas the Apostle 
Church, Irondequolt. 

Mrs. Gary Bansbach— 
Miss Carolyn Patricia 
Monaghan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lawrence Monnghan, 
Duffern Dr., and Gary 
R. Bansbach, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
H. Bansbach, Finch 
St., were married Oct. 
8 in St. Charles Bor-
r o m e o C h u r c h , 
Greece. (Pero Photo) 

Mrs. David Gaudlerl— 
Miss Bernadette Ann 
Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
A. Smith, C u l v e r 
Parkway, and David 
John Gaudlerl, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gaudieri. Drexel Dr., 
Gates, were married 
Oct. 1 fn St. James 
Church, Irondequolt. 

Mrs. Cerard J. Fein-
Miss Sally Ann Pett, 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson C. Pett, 
Denise Rd., and Ger
ard J. Fein, so imf 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. 
Fein Jr., Edgemere 
Dr., w e r e married 
Oct. 1 in Holy Cross 
Church, Rochester. 

Edwin O'Connor 

All In The Family 

ALL Ity THE FAMILY — by 
Edwin O'Connor (author of The 
Last Hurrah, and Pulitzer-prize-
winning The Edge of Sadness). 
An Atlantic Monthly Press 
Book. Little, Bro-wn and Com
pany. 

REVIEW BY ALICE ROGERS 

O'Connor's territory, we gath
er, is "Boston Irish". 

O'Connors latest book, we 
venture to state, is authentical
ly "au courant". 

All In The Family Is an en-
Knglng novel, and a well-spun 
talc. It has the benign illumina-
llveness of u gentle heart. It 
has the ability to transform 
familiar background into a gold
en tapestry of satisfaction and 
enjoyment 

It reveals, also, an honest In
tellect. To a degree, the book 
Is as current, as the Rockefel
ler-O'Connor (no relation?) 
gubernatorial campaign — In
cluding the evocation of "integ
rity," and "reform", and "ac
complishment," and "efficiency 
based-^rr~Jwi$©mbteTtess'i:--tfm 

i Allen Drury, of Advise and 
Consent fame. The two authors 
are somewhat on a par as to 
having one really big popular 
winner (O'Connor's being The 
Last Hurrah); as well as the 
fact that each author, has, with 
some justice, been accused of 
more than occasional lapses 
into sheer verbosity. (Inciden
tally, Drury's Capable of Honor 
is hot off the press right now, 
also). 

Mr. O'Connor's base is strict
ly parochial Boston (even when 
ranging abroad). Drury, in keep-

Impeachable. But vague. 

Perhaps, both In real life and 
fiction today, this represents a 
sound tactical retreat from the 
restless, foreboding shadows of 
nil too real and utter possibil
ities. 

Or perhaps Mr. O'Connor is 
not charlatan enough to devalue 
an artist's portrait to the pur
poses of a more or less phony 
crusade. For," if generalities 
may be bluffing, particularities 
may be red herrings. 

I found myself comparing 
O'Connor's writing with that of 

Tng with TTTs professional back 
ground, embellishes the "all 
roads lead to — maybe Wash
ington — maybe New York" 
theme. 

Mr. Drury's "pitch" is to the 
sophisticated branch of modern 
American—patriotism;, Q fs"mp-

But, as tiaat recent (well-
titled1) Catholic Courier arti
cle "Marriage on the Rocks," 
admitted, a very important 
problem facing Catholics today 
—whether parochial or cosmo
politan — is not so much to bat
tle the acknowledged opponent 
as to revivify the half-hearted, 
even sceptical, adherent. 

Easy does it, though. A house 
Is usually the better for a man 
about it. And a man is often 
most comforting to a woman 
when he smokes a pipe—wheth-
_ci M the .fireplace^ or in the 

what worldly-wise version of 
the good gUy viewpoint, imped
ed to a degree by professional 
"holier-than-thou" Joe's—some 
of them woolly-headed and tire
some, some of/them foxy stra
tegists. 

O'Connor, on the other hand, 
does not' put any equivalent 
elements vis-a-vis: he portrays 
the clan, with its imperfections 
duly noted, its furbishings and 
pleasurings richly enjoyed, its 
ethical and moral frame of ref
erence dutifully respected, its 
urge to victory in life's chal
lenges and opportunities vivid
ly interpreted. 
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Add a sunshine touch to a 
kitchen with these charming 
girls—delightful stitchery! 

Always-welcome gifts. Em
broider these lively sisters in 
vivid colors on towels or 
cloth. Pattern 606: six MY*-
inch motifs; directions. 

Thirty-five cents (coins) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Send to: Catholic Courier-
Journal, Needlecraft Dept., 
Box 162, Old Chelsea Station, 
New York, N.Y. lOOlLBrint 
Name, Address, Zip, pattern 
Number. 

. t 

See the Best of the World of 
Needlecraft—our 1987 Need.e-
craft Catalog — 200 designs 
plus two free patterns printed 
in Catalog. Send 25c. 

Get 12 superb Collectors; 
Quilts—in our Museum QuLit 
Boek #2. Complete patterns in 
colon and quilting m8tlf$i 
Send 50e now., **. 
Value! Deluxe Quilt Book « 1 
—16 complet^patterns, 50c. 
Special! 25 complete patterns 
In Decorate with NeedJecrif t. 

GRAYS 
Give Your Huge a 

Btaury Treatment with tht Latest 

In Modtrn Cleaning Method* 

From Our New 
CARPET CLEANING PLANT 

251 Sanford Street 
• WALL-TO-WALL 

CARPET CLEANING 

Satisfaction, GuarantMd 
PROOFING 

K GRAY'S Carpet Cleaning 
Bocheeter'a Favorite tor over M Yean 

GR 34947 281 Sanford $t. 6R 3-4941 

process of applying the right 
tool to tht; problem faucet 

What's more, a pipe is best 
appreciated as the stage prop
erty of an Englishman. 'Which 
by the way cf feminine logic 
brings us to John Galsworthy 
and The Forsyte ̂ Saga. 

Top-notch story-teller though 
Edwin O'Connor can be, it 
might seem pretty high-flown 
as of now, to hint that The Last 
Hurrah, The Edge of Sadness, 
and All in The Family, add up 
to the possibility of anything 
as monumental and meaningful 
for our country as The Forsyte 
Saga Is for Britain. 

Be that as It may — carry 
on. Mr. U'uonnor! And ^^give-
him a try on this one. story 
loversl 

At, Our House® 

The Beads' 

Frank Sheed wrote recently 
of a legendary Catholic, wrecked 
in 1956 on a desert island and 
ortly just reached and brought 
home. Mr. Sheed follows his 
imaginary character through 
the first few weeks of re-entry 
into the Catholic world of 1966 
and the shocks he encounters: 
talk of ecumenism and, the Piii, 
priest facing the congregation, 
Mass in English, the non-liturgi
cal" Benediction he used to 
love so well. 

Were the rescued to land 
back in the post-Johnnine 
world during this month of Oc 
tober he would be a reassured 
Catholic with the plea of Pope 
Paul VI to pray the Rosary for 
world peace. This, at least, is 
a part of Catholicism he remem
bers from earliest childhood 
probably ^he Family Rosary 
prayed at home every evening 
after supper. 

Even for those of us not ma
rooned on a desert island, who 
have seen the Changes within 
the Church take place gradual 
ly, comes the comfort of being 
encouraged by the highest au 
thority within Peter's Realm to 
cling to that beloved October 
custom of "praying the beads." 

Time was, and not too long 
ago, when every devout Catholic 
brought a rosary to Mass and 
used it unashamedly. Re-educa
tion substituted the Missal for 
the beads and we all followed 
the Latin and its English trans
lation in absorbed silence as 
the Mass progressed. Now we 
are still "permitted" to use a 
Missal, though de rigueur is the 
paper 'missalette," found in the 
pews, as we pray and sing in 
English, certainly a step for
ward in congregational partici
pation in the Divine Sacrifice. 

In spite of the changes, it is 
a relief for most of us to know 
that the Rosary is still "in." 
very much in, particularly dur
ing this month of October. By 
following this beloved form of 
prayer dally we can do our part 
toward achieving a peace great
ly needed in this disturbed 
world of oars, 

Matter of fact, the Rosary has 
never been "out,'* being_j)ne Q£ 
Tfie mosT natural ^nd normal 
forms of prayer known to man. 
Earliest mention seems to be a 
record that the hermit Paul in 
the 4th century used to throw a 
pebble away each time as he 
recited his 30 daily prayers. 

Later, during the seventh and 
eighth centuries, according to 
Father Francis X. Wefser, the 
people wanted to keep official 
prayer hours of the. Church with 
private devotions of their own, 
To do this, they had horaria 
(hour books) as the Middle 
Ages dawned. These contained 
psalms, selections from liturgi
cal texts and other private 
prayers with particular com
memoration of the mysteries of 
Christ's life and especially His 
Passion. The popes granted in
dulgences for this pious prac
tice. However, only a minority 
had mastered the art of reading. 

So, people who could not 
read, especially lay Brothers 
in the monasteries, substituted 
for writton texts a certain num 
ber of familiar prayer formulas 
they knew by heart, i.e. 150 
Hail Marys for the 150 psalms, 
with- "meditation on trrer mys
teries of Christ's life inserted 
in the Hail Marys. Prayers were 
counted by the use of string 
with knots or beads. Thus the 
Rosary gradually evolved . 

Rosary Sunday in October was 
instituted by Gregory XIII in 
1571, anT~CIe~menrXI in 1716 
directed observance of the feast 
by all Christendom. Well estab
lished by now, our Pontiff, Paul 
VI urges the continued use of 
those "15 decades or tens of 
Hail Marys with an Our Father 
between each ten, while at each 
of these 15 decades we recall 
successively in pious meditation 
one of the mysteries of our re
demption." (Roman Breviary, 
Oct- 3-) The Apostles Creed and 
Hail, Holy Queen are also re
cited. 

By Mary Tinley Deriy 

Ordinarily, of course, only a 
third of the entire 15-decade 
Rosary, a so-called chaplet, is 
said one one occasion with con
centration one one parficulai 
set of five mysteries. 

For families instituting this 
form of prayer, parents and 
.hildren taking turns with re 
sponses, Joyful Mysteries might 
be said one night; Sorrowful 
ones, the next; then the Glo
rious. Rosaries need not be elab
orate, knotted string will do, 
or even fingers. 

As a memory jog, perhaps a 
listing of the mysteries might 
not be amiss here: 

Joyful Mysteries: Annuncia
tion, Visitation, Nativity, Pre
sentation, Finding the Child 
Jesus in the Temple; 

Sorrowful: Agony in the Gar
den, Scourging at the Pillar, 
Crowning with Thorns, Carry
ing of the Cross, Crucifixion; 

Glorious: Resurrection, Ascen
sion, Descent of the Holy Spirit 
on the Apostles, Assumption, 
Coronation of Mary Queen of 
Heaven. 

Family Rosary 

Radio Leaders 
Friday, Oct. 14 — Repre

sentative of the Third Order of 
Mt. Carmel. 

Saturday, Oct. 15 — (Mass 
will be celebrated.) Dr. Joseph 
Arleno of Christ the King par
ish. 

Sunday, Oct 16 — Nicholas 
Cardinale of Sacred Heart Ca
thedral parish with members of 
St Christopher Social Club. 

Monday, Oct. 17—Rev. George 
Weiomann of St. Philip Neri 
parish with Knights of St. John 
Commandery 272. 

Tuesday, Oct. 18 — Louis 
Nau, Holy Family. 

Wednesday, Oct. 19 — Lester 
Burke, Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help. 

Thursday, Oct. 20 — Leo 
Saeum, St. Thomas the Apostle. 

DEADLINE FOR NEWS 

MONDAY NOON 

FRIDAY DELIVERY 

WHITE 

Confirmation 

GIRLS 
7 to 14 
HUBBIES 
Vi to 14% 

SUITEfNS 

VEILS SOX 

SCHOEMAN'S 
458 MONROE AVE. 

OPEN NITES 

EMPLOYMENT? 
GALL S.O.S. TODAY 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN ROCHESTER, 

WEBSTER, HENRIETTA, CHILI, AND PITTSFORD 

roR TEMPORARY OFFICE EMPLOYMENT 

S . O . S . 

ROCHESTER'S FIRST TEMPORARY AGENCY 

CO 6-2735 ROCHESTER OWNED 
AND OPERATED 

LEONA S. THOMAS 2690 ST. PAUL BLVD. 

Forty Hours 
Sunday, Oct. ltMHoly Ghost, 

St. Augustine, St. Margaret 
Mary, Rochester; St. Hya
cinth, Auburn; St. John, El-
mira; St. Ignatius, Hornell; 
St. Francis Solanus, Inter-
Iaken; St. Rose, Lima. 

FOR PftrfCT 

DIAPER 

•AIY WASH, INC. 

FA 8-0770 
^riii i i i i 11 i i iiiiiiijiiii tiTiiiiJUiNiiHriiraieMsriwMn 

Large, Hardy, Potted 

M U M PLANTS! 
Also a Good Selection of 

_ • • • • % * INDOOR 

BULBS *« w~—*""*i,i 

• * W •••*«# OUTDOOR 
Opt* Dolly • to • — Satwdaif n * S«"*«V • to S 

(X)SA£L $AMnhojiA£A~ 
1623 Portland Ave. and M 6 5 Ridge Rood East Just North of St. Ann'i Homo ond Northiido Hofpltol 

• Financial 

• Personal 

Enroll The 

ENTIRE FAMILY 
in the 

LCBA 
t«SS*MS-'V 

For a off Benefits 
ON OUR NEW INSURANCE PLANS 

1958 CSO TABLES 
Opportunities in Twenty-eight States and Canada for: 

FULL TIME FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 
PART TIME FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 

Applicants—Catholic men and women, may send personal 
resume to: DOCTOR MARY C. SAXE, National Medical 
Examiner, 747 Main Street West, Rochester, N.Y, 14611 

MR. PAUL GEORGE, District Representative, 
Box 833, Utica, New York. 

HOME OFFICE: 305 West Sixth Street, Erie. Pennsylvania 

:&&S£&^::¥:::tf::::^^ 

ST. J O H N 
F I S H E R 
C-0-1L''LuEi1©1E. 
ROCHESTER. N E W VORK 

'I 
Under 
Direction 
of the 

'BasWah 
Fathers 

A fully accredited liberal arts college 
dedicated to preparing young men for 
the realities of contemporary life *nd 
the challenges of the future. 
Program leading to B.A., B.S., B.B.A. 
Degrees. 

Preparation for professional careers in: 
ACCOUNTING 
LAW 
BUSINESS 
SCIENCE 
MEDICINE 
DENTISTRY^ 
EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE 

For infarmatxen, write Director of Admissions, St John Rsher 
College, 3690 East Avenue, Rochoster, New York 14018 

M) HAND MADE 

ARCH SUPPORTS 

Custom Mode 

DRURY LANE 

SHOES 

Fawn and 
Black Only 

Choose from 
Many Pattern* 

and Style* 

AAA to EEE 
Size 4 to 13 

Blue, Black 
Otter and Red 

(DGJJUXSL ShosL StwfL 
YOUR FAMILY SHOE STOKE 

For p*rtffn*lhtA' Strvice'mtd Undivided Atttntiem 

477 MONROE AVE. 
Open Dally • to 6 
Friday I to 9 A.M. 

All Day W.dn.td-y 

BR 1-6391 

FREE PAIKJNG i 

rentous for 
Area Support* and 
Prescription Shoos 

of Store i " 

Fired J . Scollay, right 
Mend fi 

S coll ay 
Beth as 

New "York—Among actor-Fi 
J . Sco»llay's fan-mail collect] 
i s a lO-pages letter asking : 
spiritual advice. It^s a memei 
o f the- year he spent not lo 
ago a s "t*ie Christian ] 
Zorba.~* 

He ̂ was seen five days a we 
o n thte NB-C-TV soap ope 
"Tho Doctors," where — 1 
Samo Jaffe on the old "E 
Casey" series — he was 1 
"conscience" of the progre 
playlrtx the Rev. Sam Shai 
m clcrrgymara of no partlcu 
denoratinatiOEi, 

This nuwnth, Scollay v 
again be portraying a*cler 
man o n telesvistiffa fifthOt 
i n a Uhrce-part "^SafStfuc-flbi 
series titled "The »rtest,1'wh. 
begins: on N^C-TV Sunday, C 
3.6 (lr30 p.na. NYT). Whatc 
mail t h e roL-c brings him, it 
unll)(e=ly theire wOl be reque 
for ipdritual counsel, for in ' 
drama* Scollay plays a pri 
'who us on the brink of giv 
up lifts priesthood because 
the nmany cbuanges hrought ab 
t>y thos Seco3id Vatican Coun 

"I Chink f&his i s a great n 
arid C say that not only as 
actor hut a s a Catholic layr 
as veil," S«ollay said. "Th 
arc cMergymsen who are hav 
real problems adjusting to 
changses in the Church . 
many laymesn don't realize ' 
and aere totally unsympathet 

In -toe TW drama, written 
Robert Croean, Scollay p 
most of h is role in a host 
gown-, since all of the ac 
beglims after the priest is ta 
to a Kospitixl in France. He 
several othcer members of 
class had bveen celebrating 
2flth^-a.njijL_y.firsary oiLt 
ordlntation --when he is takei 
durlrmg a pilgrimage to Lour 
Durtmg the remainder of 
dramsa (significantly, it oj 
with a nurr-sing nun sayiiu 

Hiims^^Ift^prlngHUs^inM 
wake up") , the priest q 
tions the changes that h 
come abou* and blames tl 
for fcaia increasing sense of 
importance— 

DuEring nnuch of the dn 
the K»iest '"talks* with a c 
mates of h i s who died whei 
was 30, and the playwr 
has Keft It ~up to the viewei 
deteE-mine •'Whether this youi 
priesst ever- did exist or sir 
represents* the pries"s ic 

FILMS /BOl 
A ME94TI0N OF MOTIC 

MoOKE THAN ROUTI 

Thoe Flghmtlng Prince of 1 
egil — "A_ young Irish pr 
tries to finite his com 
againest the* occupation , by 
diers of Q*ueen Elizabeth. 
rectean in color by Hie 
Oterlihy. *his Walt Disney 
ductUon Is an unpretent 
actlom plec«e with adequate 
ing *>y its young leads, F 
McEnery, and Susan Hi 
shires, and Gordon Jackson 
eels » h the -villainy departoft 
-Ca-thollc Film Newslettei 

Faatutle Voyage—"In « 
we aearn "that a trip thn 
the human bloodstream i 
dioBerous at going over 

^pr»inTrt«rre*:Wiai=Ste| 
Btya and Ruuel Welch.' 
Ner- Yorker a a * 

UaetUo-ecope - " A thi 
abort crooked gimbien, 1 
land! *aftU*i kttoky girl, • 
kh£y • ca«tie. "With Wi 
Butty 'am Swannah York, 
dlnettd Mm Jack mW?~ 

''- ;i 


